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This issue. A welcome visiting cont bution this time:
Alain Pallier has offered a special number on captu.e
relusal in pawn studies. Alain is taking over from
Adam Sobey as study editor of Tfte Problemist, and on

,) Mike Bent
White to play and win

this evidence the column will be in good hands.
AIso with this issue, instead of the normal index lor the year, is tbe promised
composite index for 1996.2000. lf any reader would like back numbers to complete a
set, thcy are available at 75p per single issue or f,5 per year, UK postage includcd.
Mike Bent's study above gave pleasure when I set it fo. solution in diagrammes
earlie. in the year. Spend a few minutes on it beforc looking inside_
I am solry there is no "variants" spccial number this year. Some ma|erial is to hand
and I hope to present it in March, but this has to be a hope and not a p.omise.
Spotlight. Alcx Ettinger draws attention to a nice point in Joho Roycrolt's study
l0inspecial number2l. If Black plays 8...Kd3 instead of 8...K1:, Whire can draw by
cither 9 Bg5 or 9 Rl-5. With bKf3, Whire has onty 9 Bg5; if he tries 9 Rf5, Black has
9...Kg4 10 Rg5+ Kh3, and the newbom bQ will have a check at c4.
Harold van der Heijden has taken up my challenge to bust the Korolkov-Loshinsky
extension of llb of srudy 11. Using F.irz 6 on an 800MHz Pentium III, he finds
1 Rd2 (a movc not considered in'lest tube clrcss). with wilrs after l ..Bxh7 2 Kd4+
b4lKb3 3 Kxe3 and 1...b4lKb3 2Nt6. Test tube che.r.r considers I Rh2, meeting it by
L..b4 2 Nf6 c3 wit}I a draw, but with wR on d2 Black cannot play ...c3 wirhour first
rescuing bB and the extra tempo appears to be crucial.
At this point I reran my own analysis, and found that Hiarcs ?.32 on my 450MHz
PIII had also identified I Rd2 as being one of White's two best moves, but without
showing such a strong superiority for White as to cause me to examine it fu her. This
is not the llrst time that my judgement in such matters has been at fault.
My dating of the beautiful Dolgov study which appeafed on our front page last
December was also wrong. The study was published in 1966, not 1968.
Fritz 6 and Hiarcs 7,32. An updare to my notes of December 1999 and March
2000 will be found on the back page. Also on the back page are this year's accounts.
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Recently published British originals
I

am afraid this will be another Bent,Beasley duet, but

I

can only reprint what

composers have actuallv oublished.

Mike's I appeared in The Prcblemist in November last year. I Nxc5 BxbT js only
a d.aw, so White must get his own queen out of danger before capturing Black's:
1B96+ Kxg6 (decliniog the capture doesn'l help) 2 Qe4+. Bur rhis lets Black rescue
his own queen, 2.,.Qf5 Gee 1a), and White has ro srarr all over again: J NIII+
Kf6lKg5 4 Nh7+ Kg6 5 Qe8+! Qf/ (see lb) 6 Nf8+ Kf6 7 Nd7+ Kg6 8 Nes+. Nor
does 7...Qxd7 help, hoping somehow to hold out with B + N + P v Q, because Btack's
position is loose and a piece will soon go.

:::*

2, afso by Mike, appcared in the Januaty-March diagrammes, I Nf/t and 2 Nxd6
only draws. so White rnust play fbr mate, bur aftcr I Qh4+ Kg7 2 Qh7+ Kf6 3 Ne4+
Ke5 the attack on the Whire knight prevents fuither checks (see 2a). The answer rs
the quiet move 4 Nc3! (see 2b). This sinrultaneously attacks the Black queen and
threatcns mate, and'"ve notice that it even prcvents the queen from giving check on dl.
This went down very well with my solvers, even though one of them fell into a
deliberate trap: if White incautiously starts with I Qhl+ insrcad of I Qb4+, Black can
save himsclf by the sac ficial interposition l.,.Bh?, freeing d6 for his king. But he
found the rest of the solution correctly, so I gave him most of the points-
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J-win

3a - rcciprocal zugzwang

3b - sce tcxt

My own 3, from the April-June 1999 diagratnmes, is not dissimilar in spirit, since
depends on an unexpected quiet move. This is another of my pot-boilers based
on a computer-discovered position of reciprocal zugzwang. Thc obvious I Qc6+
drives bK away from bR, 1.,.Kd8, but further moves with the queen lead nowhere and
the solutjon is a waiting move with the king: 2 Kal! There fouows 2...b2+ 3 Kbl
and Black has no good move (see 3a). If instead 2 Kbl then 2...b2 gives 3a with
White to move and there is no win; if 2 Kcl lhen 2...Rc8 and the queen is pinned.
The study is hardly a masterpiece, but I have a weatness for "king to the cornei'
moves and it was nice to be abie to generate one.
Trifling though it may be, lhis composition illustrates two points which may be ol
technical inlerest, and perhaps readers will excuse a brief digression. Firstly, which
do we need from a computcr analysis: depth to capture, or depth to mate? I found 3a
in thc supplement to EC 124, where the reciprocal zu€{zwangs with Q v R + P are
listed with d,epth to capturc, and there can be liftle doubt that this is the fbrm more
useful to a composer. We usually want a quick and clcan win oncc thc kcy position
has bcen rcached, and "depth 2 to capture" immediately suggested that this was a
position worth examiring- Had the figure been "depth 27", which it would have treen
in a "depth to mate" Iist, I doubt if I would have given the position a second look.
Secondly, please do aot write in to suggest that the solution can be lengthened
without adding extra matedal. I know it can, as tbr example jn 3b (1 Qa6+ Rb7
? Qd6 Rb8 3 Qc6+ etc). But so what? I deliberately chose not 10 present the study in
this extended form, considering it quite difficult enough as it was, and my expenence
when showing it to groups bas confirmed my belief that this was the right decision.
3 is soluble but pleasantly hard, and the group usually attempts attacking manoeuvres

it too

with the Whitc queen fo. at least five minutes before it occurs to somebody to try a
waiting nrove with the king. The longer 3b, besides offering a less natural starting
position. merely increascs thc risk that the solver will give up before he gets to the
hgafi of the matter. The object of chess composition is nol to show how clever dle
composer is but to entertain his friends, and content and length must balance; length
for ils own $ake is not a virtue.

I

trawl the most obvins sources for this column, but I do not see ererrthing that
appears in print and I atn always grateful when compoters or thei.r fricnds bring
relerant marcrial to m\ attefition. - JDB
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Modifying existing compositions
A lot

has recently appeared in print about the modification and development of
already existing compositions, and not all of it has seemed to me to be realistic.
Let us look at some well-known examples, and see whal they tell us.

I is a four-mover by Auguste d'Orville (Problines d'dchecs 1842). Retreating the
attackcd bishop leads nowhere, and the solution consists in allowing its capture and
forcing mate with the odler bishop alone: I Ba6+l Kxb8 2 Kd6 Ka8 3 Kc7 and
4 Bb7. But Troitzky sef the same mate as an endgame stutly rn2 (Notqe Vrem)'a
1895), and in this form it is even more strikjngr 1 g8Q+!! KxgS 2 Ke6 etc. Then, in
1902, he prcduced 3 which is the version now always quoted: f Bh6+ Kg8 2 g7 Kfl
3 g8Q+ etc (2...e5 3 Ke6 e4 4 Kfb e3 5 Bxe3, 2,..e6 3 Kd6l Kfl 4 Kes Kg8 5 Kf6).

I

do not know whcthcr Troitzky consciously developed 2 from 1 or whether

he

rediscovered tbe idea independeotly, but in either case we have sixty years between
the first appearance of an idea and what is now regarded as ils best realizalion.

i,,!r'+i+
,:/;;;,'/;;/t'
4 (D. Joseph,.lanlal. *press 1921) shows another celebrated study in its original
form. After 1 Bf2+ Kb8 2 Bb6 Rxb6 3 axb6 a3 4 h7 a2 we have 4a, and now comcs
the manoeuvre that made the author fanous: 5 h8Q afQ! (for 6 Qxal stalemate)
6 QgSl Qa?! 7 Qe8 Qa4! 8 Qes+ Ko8 9 Qh8 and wins because there is no longer a
staleDlate deibnce. But while the introduclory play is not without merjt (note Black's
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choice of l...Kb8 to set up the stalemate), it is rather out of keeping with what follows,
and the study is now usually quoted in pawn-only form startiog either from 4a or from
the anonymous 5 (Ceskoslovenski republ.ika 1923): I b6+ Kb8 2-5 h7 a2 and so on.
Once more, the setting now thought best was not the one which was first published.

6a-after5Kb?
tsut not all new versions are as successful. 6 (Shakhmatu' listok 1922) is a widely
quoted study by K. A. L. Kubbel: I Nc6 Kxc6 2 Bf6 Kd5 3 d3 a2 4 c4+ Kcs 5 Kb7!
(see 6a) and if 5...a1Q then 6 Be7 mate. However, the knjght is on the board only ro
be sacriflced, and V. Vlasenko has suggestedT (Shakhmatnoe obo:renre 1981) which
achieves the same lengrh of solurion without ir (l Bh4 a3 2 Bf6 etc). Yet is rhe knighr
sacrifice really bad? Timothy Whitworth, believilg that Kubbel must have considered
and rejected similar setdngs, considers 7 as lise majesti (EG 69 pp 69-70), and I am
inclined lo ag.ec. Ccrtainly, if I had heen ot'fered a choice between 6 and 7 as an
editor of originals to be set tbr solution, it is 6 that I would have choscn.
All these examples have genuinely occuffed. What conclusions should we draw?
l. The ultimate objective of composition is to achieve the best possible realizarions of
the manoeuvres possible within the game. I imagine nobody would disagree?
2. It tbllows that the improvemenl of already published work is entirely legitimate and
indeed desirable. A composer is obviously enlitled to improve his own work;
conversely, if he puhlishes a less than perfect setting and fails to improvc it himsclf
he is not entitled to objecl if somcbody else takes up the baton and does better.
3. However, "improvement" ofother peopl€'s work must be done with proper respect,
This means not just by acknowledging that the previous composer may have
considered the "improved" version himself and rejected it, hut also by not trying to
claim an undue share ofthe credjt. The attribution "X, versioo" is always correct
and "X, version by Y" is reasonable when the improvement is significant, but
I dislikc seeing it when Y's contribution has only been minor.
There is a fulther point which is sometimes overlooked. It is generally agreed that
"versions" should not normally be eligible for fresh tourney honou.s. But how often
docs a first prizewinner genuinely .epresent the optimal sefting of its Lhemc? In my
expe.ience, surprisingly rarely. Usually, the ideas that it embodies are worked on
turther, by the composcr or by someone else, and a better setting subsequently appears
in a non-competitive context; and it fbllows that those whose horizons are limited by
the magic words "First Priz,e" are in reality missing much of the best.
15',7
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From the world at large

Pietro Rossi has senl me a charming original study based on the ThompsonlElkies
position of reciprocal zugzwang which appeared on our fiont page in SeptemberWhite's natural move is I Rxhz. but there follows l ,,Bxfl 2 Bez Ke7! and White has
no good continuation (see 1a). He must interpolate 1 Bb5+! Black has only 1...Ke7
(1.,.KfllKf8 2 Rxh2 Bxfl 3 Rf2+, 1...Kd8 2 Rxh2 Bxfl 3 Rxd2+ and 4 Bxfl), and
now 2 Rxh2 Bxfl 3 Be2 gives la with Black to move (3...Kff 4 Bh5+ and 5 Rxd2,
3...Kd7/Ke6 4 B94+ similarly, 3...Kd8/Kd6 4 Bd3! Bxd3 5 Rxd2 and bB is pinned).
I do not normally publish originals in B'SN (existing outlets are crying out for
material, and as long as composers can achieve speedy publication elsewheae I do nol
think I should set up in compedlion), but I make erceptions in two cascs: whcre an
original study lorms an integral part of an afiicle, or where, as here, it has been
developed from a position which has already appeared in B,SN- The present study is
a simple but delightful little piece which I am very happy to have been sent.

2a - after

2...c2

2b - 8...Ka1, after 12...Rc7+ 2c - 8...Ka2, after 10Kc3

Mario Matoui's 2 shared 4th-5th prizes in the recent FoSuelman-Caputto-Ca.lsson
75th birthday tourney. I Rb6+ Kas! 2 axb? e2 gives 2a, and if bK stood elsewhere
3 b8Q would win quickly. As it is, Whitc must be more clevcr: 3 RbS+! 3...Kxb5
allows 4 b8Q+ and 3...Ka6 4 b8Q is worse, hence 3.,.Ka4, and down we go: 4 Rb4+!
Ka3 5 Rb3+ Ka2 6 Rb2+ Ka1 7 Rbl+. Now 7...Kxbl is forced, and trfter I b8Q+
we have lwo Unes: 8..,Kal 9 Kc2 elN+ (R + N v Q draws iI Black can consolidale)

-
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10 Kdl! (10 Kc3l Re2 is drawn) Nd3 1l Qb5 Nb2+ (11...Re3 l2 Kd2 Rg3 13 Qb8
Rh3 14 Qc8) 12 Kc2 Rc7+ (see 2b) 13 Kb3, and 8...Ka2 9 Kcz elN+ 10 Kc3!
(see 2c) Re3+ (now 10...Re2 is met by I I Qb3+) 11 Kd2 and wins (if 11...Re7 I rhink
I

2 Qa8+ and 13 Qd5 is simplest). Put bKa2 in 2b or

bKal in 2c, and Black draws.

/,4 %
(Ei

'l/ '/Z
3 - draw

3a-3Bc3,after6Ba5

3b - main line, after l0 Bd8

One of the magazines I receive in cxchange for BESN is the Belgian Holidan. This
has given me 3 by Roger Missiaen and lgnace Vandecasteele, which gained 2nd HM

in Die Schwalbe in 199?-98. B + 2N v B oormally win, so While must go for bNa8.
I Kds+ Kfs (to hold e5 - 1.,.Kf/ 2 Kc6 Bd8 3 Be5 with Kb7 and Bc7 soon to follow)
2 Kc6 Bds and now 3 Bc3 leads to a gorgeous t.y: 3.-.Ke6 4 Kb7 Nc7 5 Kc8 Nfl
6 Ba5 (see 3a) hoping tbr 6...Kd6 7 Bb6! Kc6 8 BxcT BxcT stalemate, but 6...Na61!
7 BxdS Nd6 matel Instead, 3 Bd4 (for Ba7 and Bb8, reaching c7 by another route)
Ke6 4 Ba7 Nl/fNfs 5 Bb8 Ba5 6 Kb7 Nb6 7 Bc7 Nd6+ (is Black consoiidating?)

8Kc6Ndc49Kb5Kds 108d8! andit'sdrawnr bK

is tiedto the defence of bNc4.
no other Black piece can move, and wB will simply tempo between d8 and c7.
tC 138 includes threc so-called "studies of the year" for 1995/6/7 which chess
jou.nalists are being urged to reprint in the hope of gaining new adherents. If readers
detect a slight edge in the words "so-called", I am afraid they are c]uite right, because
in truth these are no more than the selections of a committee whose tastes appear to be
ralher diffcrcnt from my own. No doubt they will receive exposure elsewhere, but I
shall not be reproducing them here. I doubl if there is genuinely such a thing as a
"study of the year", and if thcre is it will be decided by overwhelming popular acclaim
(the Olmutsky and Mitrofanov classics of 1963 and 1967, both jn Endgame mugir,
would have been strong candidates) and not by the dictat of a committec.
Much more to thc point is the distribution with ,'G 138 of a disc containing more
than 16,000 positions of reciprocal zugzwang (Black to play loses, White to play
cannot win) from the new Thompson six-man databases. EC has already published
more than 10,000 such positions frorn the flve-mao databases, but lhese were
distributed in printed form whereas lhe new materjal is providcd on disc. EG is a littie
defensive aboul this, but personally I think the editors we.e right- Most composers
now have computers, and in many respects the disc tbrm is more convenient;
for exampLe, it is a t'airly simple matter (o lecd thc filc into Word and to writc a macro
to print selected positions in diagram form. I shall be writing such a mac.o for my
own use, and if aoy rcader would like a copy I shall he very happy to send one159

News and notices
Meetings. The next gC readers' meeting will be at l7 New Way Road, London
NW9 6PL, on Friday January 12 at 6.00 pm; non-subscribers welcome. but please
bring f5 towards the buffet (except on a first visit). Bring the latestEC with you!
Fritz 6 and Hiarcs 7.32. Harold van der Hejjden tells me that a "selec{ivity"
parameter in Fritz 6 can be set to zero (pull down Tools, select Enginc, select Fritz 6,
click on Engioe parameters, chitnge Selectivity), and that this avoids all the problems I
reported last December (page 123). I have tried jt, and it does. He also points out that
the Help function explicitly recommends this for use with endgame studies, and again
it does though the relevant paragraph takes some finding (pull down Help, click on
Help, Reference, Computer cbess, Engine parameters).

However, the "help" paragraph also states that the effect

of this

change is

considerably to reduce the program's normal performance, and this reduction appears
to be severe. Having verified that thc three studies which I reported as defeating
F tz 5.32 werc now analysed coffectly, I tried the ElUson-Beasley srudy (March 1997,
page 3?) which first alerted me to the problems, and after more than ten hours Fritz
was still at depth 24149 (exhauslive scarch to 24 ply, forcing lines searched to 49 ply)
and had not found a Black win in reply to I Bfl. I then went back to Hiarcs 7.32,
which reached depth 25131 alter fifteen minutes and reportcd a forced Black mate,

Fritz 6 gives a more useful display than Hiarcs once a position in the tive-man
Nalimov tablebascs has been reached, because it lists all the available moves whereas
Hiarcs only gives the one which wins most quickly. In these important circumsrances,
I now switch over to Fritz (each program can access positions saved by the othe.).
But for all other analysis I continue to use HiarcsI do
claim to be an authofity on chess-playing programs, and thc remarks above
''o,
do nol attenrpt
to be more than a fair and honest repon on what has happened in the
course of day-to-day analysis on my own machine. lf any reader or other interested
pcrson thinks that I bave not been using a particular program to best advantage and
cares to suggest what I might do 10 improve matters. I shall be very happy to try it out
and to report accordingly.
2{X)0 accounts. My costs have again been unchanged and thcrc was a 50p credit to
every rcader as a result of the Ellison book auction. so UK readers have been clrarged

only 95.50 for thc year (f6,50 ro the rest of Eu.ope, f.8.50 elsewhere). If your
subscription has tun out, you will have re.ceived a reminder letter either in September
or now: otherwise, please assume that you remain in credit until I tell you otherwise.

Arybod)' whhin| to give notice here of any event, producr, or service .thou[d contact
the Editor. There is no charge and no account is taken of v,hether the actirit), ts
being pursuedJor commercial profit, but notices are pinted onb,if the\, seem likeb' t.t
be of particular interest to stulb' enthusiasts. Readers are asked lo note that the
Editor relies vhoLh'on the reprcsentatiotrs of the notice giver (except wltere he makes
a personaL endorsentefil) and lhat no personal llabilit), is accepted eithet b), hinr or b)'
anl'other person inwlved h the produ,ction and di5tribution of this nagazine.
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